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The primary aim of research was to study the effect of Positive Psychotherapy (Rashid & Seligman, 2005) with currently 
abstinent alcohol dependents in maintaining abstinence from drinking. The effect of positive psychotherapy on abstinence 

self -efficacy and happiness was also studied. Self -efficacy and negative affect are known predictors of relapse.Purposive sampling 
was used and screening was done using Personal Growth Initiative Scale (PGIS) by Robitscheck (1998). Experimental group 
(n=5) and control group (n=5) were assessed during pre and post intervention on Abstinence Self - Efficacy using Alcohol 
Abstinence Self - Efficacy Scale (AASE) by DiClemente (1998) and on Happiness using Positive Psychotherapy Inventory (PPI) 
by Rashid (2005) . Positive Psychotherapy which focuses on (strengths, past memories, gratitude, forgiveness, optimism, hope, 
love and attachment) was carried out with the experimental group over 14 sessions. The results suggested significant increase 
in the level of abstinence self - efficacy and happiness, which was predicted to have aided the clients to maintain abstinence. 
No significant difference was found in control group's performance. Significant effect of Positive Psychotherapy in maintaining 
abstinence was thus predicted with some confidence.
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